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NEW PHOTOGRAPH OF PRESIDENT WILSON King Joy Ends
Reign tonight;WOODROW WILSON photographed at'his desk in the White House last

PRESIDENTJune . 19, 1920. . The photograp h was tnade by George Harris of the Harris
& Ewing syndicate, who stayed nearly an hour with the president, while the latter was

transacting his regular . morning business. , ' The president did not know, with one or two excep-
tions, when the exposures were made. "The president looks fine," said Harris, "but the pictures
show for themselves." ; . : i ,

w. J. BRYAN
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Grand Veek to
Live in Memory

Tonight the curtain rings" down
for the last time on Portlands big-
gest show. The festival center is
still open today and tonight, and the
carnival spirit will prevail until the
small hours of Sunday, if one can
forecast from precedents. ; ' '

The last page of the official Shrjner
ftogram ; Saturday, June 26,- receives
very little notice of activities, but it la
enough to show that the big week is not
altogether dead yet. '

Shriners still here, for instance, are
being taken out oyer the highway today
ana tor eigniseewis iripo uirvugn nic
city. Tonight at?.The Auditorium the
United Swedish Singers, of the s Pacific
coast will again perform under the di-
rection of Professor Axel Plhlstrom of
San Francisco, and sfor those who don't
know about it, the) carnival - hours are
officially designated' as 8 until 12. .

The , electrical parade Friday, night
brought out the merrymakers by thou-
sands and Washington street was white
with confetti at midnight.; The Jtoyal
Northwest Mountf-- 4 Police were guests
of honor at half afdozen street functions
around the midnight hour and early this
morning, and a rag tag procession ham-
mering ontoxes and 'other noise makers
escorted a party of them, mounted not
on their steeds, but in automobiles, to
some unknown shrine of Joy,- - starting
from the Multnomah hotel at 1 o'clock
this morning. i: V ,, r!

WETS DISPLEASED

AT COX ATTTUDE

; By-- 1. C Martin
San 'Francisco, Tune 26.-- (U. P.)
Democrats demanding a' wet plank

in the party platform and counting
on the support ot Governor Cox In
their fight for it suffered a disap-
pointment todajf wnen they learned
that Cox'tUnd pis chief supporters
are against ay reference to the
liquor question In the platform. .

Former Governjor t James E Campbell
of Ohio, who heads the Ohio, delegation

1
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Senator Glass Heads Formidable
Body of Supporters Who Are

Insisting That tary

of Treasury Now Be Drafted.

By Marlen E. Pew
- San Francisco. June 26. (L U,

S.) On the eve of the national Dem-
ocratic convention,, a painstaking
survey of , the ' arrived delegates,
numbering more ' than' half of the
men and women --who will sit in the
Auditorium, reveals the unmistaka-
ble fact that William Oibbs McAdoo
has failed to eliminate himself from
this race and .that, on' the basis of
"drafting," without respect ; to bJs
personal desires, he is the preferred
ultimate of the majority of
delegates here. . ;t ', "i: k f
; That is the, outstanding feature of to-
day's convention news, but it is hedged
about by many curious circumstances
which tend to qualify it, and to create
a state of remarkable uncertainty which
makes prophesy absurd. - - ; .

"

: No man knows what action the con
vention ''will take res&rding candidates.
There is no audible sound of a master

.voice. , The babble of opinion - ins the
hotel corridors is genuinely confused.
There are other candidates. to be sure,
but it is remarkable that one hears more
reasons against their selection than, for
them, and gossip , concerning some of
them is unpleasant to the polite ear,
family skeletons ' not being neglected,
among other things. r J-

If balloting were to' start today, with
favorite sons' compliments paid off,
there wouW be slim chance of anything
like an" approach to a choice off the basis
of a majority vote, much less a : two
thirds predominance which, is necessary
for selection in a Democratic conven
tion, according to the , result of ' a can-
vass of delegates made by the Xnterna- -
tlonai rews Service.- - --

1 Delegate when approached are found
giownig-r-wUli-toc- al" pride and f stats
cnoice enthusiasm but .when the Inter-
viewer gets' down to practical politics.

(Ooneladad OA Paa Two. Oataran Fiv)

EUGENE S CENSUS

TOTALIS 10,593

Washington, June 26. (U.- - P.)
The census bureau today, announced
the population , of Eugene, Or., as
10,593. This represents an increase
of . 1584; or 1 7.6 per cent."

The population of Des Moines was
placed at 126,468, an Increase of
40,100, or 46.4 per cent.

Portland WiU --Play
Double Header With
Seattle on Sunday

The Portland ,and Seattle baseball
teams will play a double header on the
Vaughn street grounds tomorrow after-
noon, the first clash to start at 1 :30
o'clock. Two engagements were on the
program for this afternoon, and in the
first inning of the first affair "Biff
Schaller hit one over the right field
fence for a home run. Tex Wistersll
was on base at the time and Portland
was leading, 2 to 0. at the end of the
third frame. Demaree ' and Adams
formed the Seattle battery, opposed by
Poison and Baker.

Lone Leg is new
By an Elevator;
Torch Is Used to
Burn Man Loose

Dragged from the first to the
fourth floor of the Title & Trust
company building with his leg dang-
ling between tha floor of the eleva-
tor and the shafa, A. R. Drake of
324 Fourteenth street, was pinioned
between the elevator and the fourth
floor of the building for more than
an hour at noon today until by means
of an oxy-acetyle- ne torch ' and an
axe he could be liberated. He had
lost his left leg in a' previous acci-
dent and had been using a wooden
substitute. :.

,
',J -

'' Drake is a . brother ' of Dr. Emmett
Drake. He had gone to the building to
learn operation of the lift, which was in
charge of iW. B. Robinson. As Drake
entered the car his coat was caught in
the closing door and Robinson, not not-
ing bis companion's predicament, started
the elevator. --

At the outcry of the - victim at the
first floor Robinson either fainted or, in
a half dazed, condition, allowed the' car
to go to the fourth floor before- - it was
stopped. ' ';-

-

- The accident occurred at 12 :15 o'clock
and when the ambulance arrived it was
found that Drake was suffering from a
mangled : right leg and badly . contused
right arm. A man was called from the
Portland Brazing works and with the
aid of the blow torch and an axe, Drake
was released at 1 :20 o'clock' and taken
to St. Vincents hospital,

Drake was conscious during the or-
deal and assisted his rescuers in chop-
ping away the elevator floor.

ANTI-AUT- O THEFT

LAW IS PREPARED

Washington. June 26. A pro-
posed uniform anti-the- ft law aimed
to protect the i 7,500,000 automobile
owners In : this country was an-
nounced today by the American Au-
tomobile ;associatlon.2i Jt was pre-paredT- by

a conference committee --of
representatives 'of the leading or-

ganizations of the . motor car indus-
try. '

The proposed law that will ' be pre-
sented to state legislatures declares pos-
session Of an automobile with Identifi-
cation marks removed to be unlawful.

Upon transfer of .ownership of a car,
its registration would expire and state
automobile officlala would have to be
notified for new registration cards to
be issued. ' '

When cars are stolen the state auto-
mobile officials would be notified, and
from . the; state office notification , with
description of stolen cars would be sent
to ail other state automobile officers for
record. - 1 C v

Maximum imprisonment for automo
bile theft is recommended to be fixed at
10 years with maximum fine of $5000.

Harding Will Meet
Ooolidge June 30

Boston. June 26. U. P.) The first
conference between Senator Harding. Re
publican presidential nominee, and Gov-
ernor Coolidge, vice presidential nom
inee. win be held at Washington
Wednesday, . June 30, it was announced
today at the state house. : - ,,

Hiram Johnson Is...m -

" Looking Them Over
; San Francisco, June 26, Hiram John-eo- n

is one of the interested- - spectators
here. He has been mingling all day
among .the delegates and visitors in the
hotel lobbies, but be is not talking poli
tics; just meeting old friends.

selling higher than ever it done in' its
life and if I . am elected they . won't
have to be no new furniture bough ten
for the , White House, where as-I-f he
is elected the president chair-wil- l half
to ; be a Davenport which costs like
Hades, or. as X have nicknamed it HelL
CA2PT S&iO HIS FET 1

Now .what about me personally? ' Mr.
Cobb - has broughten - charges that X

once .had a operation for the removal
of my brains. Well that is true enough
but I will say , to you gentlemen and
girls that the reason he didn't have the
same operation was on account- - of it
not being necessary.' In fact he has
been brushing his hair all his life with
a vacuum cleaner. ..

'Another charge he has broughten Is
that I . walk; with a slight limp and
drag one foot-- V Well, friends. I sprained
my foot in ja football game where feet
was meant to bo sprained and not stand-
ing on a Chautauqua platform and the
reason he don't drag both feet is because
his ' momentum'' carries. " them along.
STOKT OF THB.EE SATS '

,Wea friends. I win not do more mud
slinging today as we are an our of mud
but I better tell you something about
the; socalled convention. Well, friends,
everybody in the world seems to be
here . and in other words theys nobody
home, s . ; - - - - j - t

Our party- - left Chicago last Monday

'--s

'' ';
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QUIT WORK

1250 Take ."Vacation" as Protest
. Against Delay in Announcement

Award by Wage Board.

Baltimore, Ma June 26. (U.. P.)
Nearly 1000 employes of the Penn-

sylvania and Baltimore & Ohio and
Western Maryland railroads, meet-
ing here this' afternoon, unanimously
decided to remain out. . - .

A telegram from W.- - X. Doak,
union ' vice president, urging the
strikers to return, was received with
derision. J. G. Baker, chairman of
the meeting, predicted that the tie-u-p

In Baltimore would be complete
by midnight.

,Erie, ' Pa.( June 26.--- U. P.)
About 250 switchmen and yardmen
went on "vacation".' here this morn-
ing '"until the labor ' board hands
down its wage scale, decision. Three
roads were affected.

(By TJnlted Ntnm) '

Chicago, June 26. The United
States railroad labor board will an-
nounce its decision on the new wage
scales to be .granted 4,000.000 rail-
road workers on July 20, according
to an announcement today by Chair-
man R, At. Barton. : -

The decision will be retroactive to
May 1.

Officials of the railroad brotherhoods,a
who waited anxiously for the board's an-
nouncement, said that this action had
probably averted a widespread strike of
railroad workers, which, they said, out-
law organisations had been planning to
start Saturday at midnight.

BROTHERHOOD CHIEFS TJRGeT
ME.V TO REMAIN AT WORK

Chicago. June 26. Railroad workers of
the country were called upon today by
their chiefs to remain at .work pending
announcement of the wage award by the
United States railway labor board July
20. The statement was signed .by H. P.
Dougherty, of the brotherhood- - of engi-
neers ; Timothy Shea, of the brotherhood
of. firemen and enginemen; I, K. Shep-
herd of the order of conductors; W. G.
Lee of the b" irhood of trainmen, and

(Continnwt an. Fas Two, Column Four)

Palmer and McAdoo Likely to Da
Found in deadlock, in Which
Event Cox May Emerge as Nom-

inee, Asserts David Lawrence.

By David Lawrence
. (Copjright. 1920)
San Francisco, June 26. Plenty

of ballots will be taken before the
Democratic national convention
chooses Its candidates for president
and vice president. It looks like a
prolonged fight, not, perhaps, . as
long as the tedious struggle at Baltl-tlmo- re

in. 1912, sbut with many of
the very same characteristics and
alignments. ,

T .

'Cuitwardly, the. Wilson forces, mean-in- g

thereby a coalition of the Talmef
and McAdoo delegates and a goodly pro.
portion of the Cox delegates, are in con-

trol of this convention.' There is a more
or less influential,. but hardly powerful
enough, minority which differs with ths
Wilson administration. '. This minor liy
fluctuates between interest in the can-
didacy of Vice President Marshall, For-
mer Speaker Champ Clark, Robert 1.
Owen and a pronounced sentiment for
wetness in the platform, no matter who
the candidate may be.

In a class by himself is William Jen-
nings Bryan, who can control a big vote
on platform planks on the prohibition
question, but who cannot dictate a nom-
ination either for himself or anybody
else. He can veto any candidate whoso
record on the, wet and dry Issue Is In.
consistent with such platform planks ss
may be adopted ; that Is as far as ho
can go ! and, assuming that the plat form
will have been adopted waen the ballot-
ing for candidates begins. Bryan's capa-
city for fnischlef really ends there.

Now the Wig delegations from New
York, Massachusetts, New Jersey and Il-

linois are far more Interested in a wet
plank than In candidates, chiefly became
they believe their state tickets can thu
be led to victory. There is. moreover,
considerable atitl-WUs-on sentiment itsome of those delegations. . The Cox
managers have very shrewdly made a
.bid for this support on the ground that
by naming Cox, whose reputation is that
of a wet. It would be unnecessary to re- -

( Concluded on Ptc Two, Column Thr)

GEORGIA GROUP IS

AWARDED PUi.I,
, By George lVJtatmoa

sltlon Auditorium, Kan Tran- -
Cisco, Jve 26. --The delegation from
Georgia to the Democratic, national
convention, pledged to Attorney
General A. Mitchell Palmer, was
seated by the national commlttce
this afternoon over a contesting
delegation composed . of Smith-Wa- t-

supporters. The vote was 49 toJori
four mernbers not voting. -

Attorney General Palmer gained '
votes by the decision.

The? vote was taken by the committer
In executive session, with all spectators
and reporters barred. The hearing was
in open session.

IL II. Dean, a Gtorgla attorney, rep-
resented the Palmer delegates. He to. ;
up the first 10 minutes of his allott i
half hour in a glowing tribute to bis
chief, opponent, Clark Howell, who n
the. subject of a contest for nation--
committeeman from Georgia. Howell
sat about two feet In front of Dean
and blushed becomingly during tha
shower of compliments.

When the fight over Heed began, Mrs.
W. W. Martin, an alternate from Care
Girardeau, Mo., appealed to the commit-
tee not to seat Reed.

"Please do not put the women of Mis-
souri under the handicap of trying to
explain why this man was seated." r'
said. "He has systematically oppope-i- ,

not only the administration, but every
constructive piece of legislation th j
women of Missouri want." 1

. Heed's attorney heatedly requested fiv3
minutes' more time to reply "to these at-
tacks" and it was granted.

A. H. Moore, phlo, who was not pres-
ent when the national committee, vote
on--, "star chamber" deliberations, ackei
reconsideration, protesting against 'bur-
rowing in the ground like moles."

Vice-- Chairman Krerner again f!w to
the defense of secret sessions. He pirat-
ed with the committeemen to stand ty
"the party's old precedents."

The committee defeated the attemrt to
decide on the cases openly, 33 to 14.
..The committee went into executive ses-

sion at 1 AO p. m.

Seattle Eagle Band
Will Give. Concert

In Festival Center
; The Fraternal Order 'of Eagle bar
of Seattle will give a . concert ton' t
at the festival center stand In the sou' x

Park blocks. The concert will te;:!n
o'clock, The Ka cries band came :

to Vancouver to attend the WasMr-- i
state convention of the order, inthe Khrlner week festivities in Pert
Its services were generoufy err
The band Is a well trainc 1

tlon of 60 pieces, and an ex t
eertt Is. assured. Henry r ' i t

director apd.jDr... A. F. . . .

manager.

First Effect Disclosed by Nebras- -,

kan's Effort at San, Francisco
Is Trend to Make Walsh
Chairman of Resolution Group.

By Hugh BalUle
San Francisco June 26. (U. P.)

--William Jennings ; Bryan today
started his fight to shake adminis
tration control " of the Democratic
convention.

One of the first results was a marked
increase In the strength of the move
ment to make Senator Walsh of Mon
tana chairman of the resolutions com
mittee instead of Sen atof Carter Glass
of Virginia. President Wilson's choice.

Bryan said today be expected to be
the Nebraska member of the resolutions
committee, which frames the platform,
and: it follows that he will make a
vigorous fight to prevent Glass getting
the chairmanship and' will- - battle for
a dry plank and will oppose a League
of . Nations plank modeled on the Vir
ginia state platform, whlch Wilson
wants. "

BBTAU PREDICTS DBXWESS
T have no dry " plank drawn, but 1

expect a dry plank to go into the plat--
form,'' Bryan told the United Press to-
day. "I cannot say whether the dry
issue will go to the floor of the con-
vention. I expect, the majority of the
resolutions to be- - dry. The wets will
take it before the convention, if it is
taken to the floor. .

In this connection, it was learned to
day that wet advocates who have looked
over the convention personnel claim that
587 delegates are wet. They plan to
get a : minority resolutions committee
report favoring a light wine and beer
plank onto the floor and argue it ex
tensively, making a strong fight for its
adoption. "

"Light wine and beer is a sham issue,'
Bryan continued. "A straight whiskey
issue would be stronger." - c
. : He cited results of previous wet sod
dry elections to show-- that light wine
and beer had been heavily voted down
when, their restoration in prohibition
communities was attempted. ., :

COJTTBOLS 3?EBBASXA GBOTJP ,

Bryan Is now in control of the Ne-
braska delegation; claiming 11 of its 16
votes . and, while he would not talk on
the subject,' it is expected he will be
elected chairman of the delegation. That
will put him in the position where he
will poll the delegation's vote on each
ballot and announce it. -

"I have no plans --whatever, he as-
serted. . "Of course, it's a safe assump-
tion that I'm likely to meet Democrats
from time to time."

' With, regard to profiteering and the
possibility of a plank pledging the party
to suppress it, Bryan said he "took it
for granted" there .would be a "strong
plank on that subject."
WANTS STBOKO PLATFOBM

He said he Intended to work for a
strong platform, one that would appeal
to the . country, and for a ticket that
would win. He would not discuss the
various candidates, as he said the plat-
form would have a bearing on . what
candidate would be selected. Indicating
it should be disposed of first. -

- The commoner traveled with the Ne-
braska delegation, and got his first wel-
come to California at Sacramento, where
a crowd had gathered. Bryan looked
rather tired. . He wore the familiar black
alpaca and a high crowned straw hat
with a wide black band.

1 FEINERS IN

CONTROL OFCOm (

London, June . 26. (L N. S.)
Sinn Feiners have, taken complete
possession of the city of Cork, ac-
cording to a dispatch to the Pall
Mall Gattzee today.

Upon orders from Sinn Fein officials
of the municipality, the police were con-
fined to their barrack, says the British
soldiers vacated the streets. The Sinn
Feiners are, preparing to levy taxes.

There were bomb explosions and rifle
volleys near - the v Millmount barracks
during the night, said an Exchange Tel-
egraph dispatch from Drogheda.

Prices May Go Up,
Not Down, Declares
Labor Commissioner

Washington,' June 26.-X-J. P.) There
is little prospect from a decline in food
and clothing price this year and in-
creased exports may actually cause an
advance. Royal Meeker, commissioner f
labor statistics, said- today,

"Inasmuch as the food budget consti-
tutes about 40 per cent of the entire
budget of the average famlry. there can
be scarcely any appreciable lowering in
the level of prices until the cost of food
conies down."

Paper Plane Delayed ,

By Wind and Storm
Strong head winds and a storm delayed

the Oregon, Washington - & Idaho Air-
plane company's seaplane carrying The
Journal to Seaside, Friday, but with
this delay the trip took only 2 hours and
20 minutes, The return trip was made
in 1 , hour - and 80 minutes. Pilot D.
Clemens, hopped off for Seaside at 1:04
O'ClOCk. - 4 , . I : .
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WKither Thou
Goest, Ve 6o,
Harding Is Told

'r Washington. June 2 6. L N. - S.)- -

The 'National Woman's party-- will
pickets Senator Harding during the
ceremonies attending notification of
his - nomination", for president, Alice
Paul - formally, announced 'today.

. Suffragists from every . state ? in '; the
Union will Invade Marion, Ohio, the sen-

ator's home town, and , form a picket
line which will surround his house.. ,

We plan to 'spend the summer with
Senator Harding. said the mill tints
leader. ,

.
'.;"".-'-''-- i '

. It will be a case of "whither thou go-
est, , we go, - according to - Miss Paul.
Pickets will remain with the Republican
candidate for president during his stay
in Marion and will follow him wherever
he goes on-- his, campaign tour. . ,

ovie Studios to
Be Encouraged to
. Locate infortland

Formation of ' a local organization
with, a' proposed .capitalisation of $500.-0- 00

to build ' laboratories ' and . studios
for motion picture concerns which may
desire to locate here was - announced
this morning to the Chamber of Com-
merce by F. ,W. Masters. - Over $100,000
of the proposed capitalization ' has al-
ready been subscribed, he said.

Concentrated, effort is to be made by
the Chamber of Commerce during the
next ' few months to induce producers
of motion pictures . to locate in - Port-
land, according to plans announced by
W. H. Crawford, manager of the c; de-
partment of industries. " -

A number' of excellent prospects for
location t in - this . district have been
brought to the attention of the cham-
ber irecently. The main diffiQilty fac-
ing these producers is that approxi-
mately 80 per cent Use rented ' labora-
tories and studios which, are not avail- -,

able here. An effort win be made by
the chamber to provide the proper fa- -

c 111ties ' and ' then a representative of
the chamber will go to Los Angeles
and other motion picture centers to con-
fer- with the principal producers. . ,

Shipment of Gold '

In From England
-- " - t

New lorlc, June 2. U. P.) The Mau-retan- ia,

of the Cunard line,-whic- docked
today, brough 12 kegs and 68 boxes of
gold and 42 bars of silver from Ent&and.'
The shipment was intended to. further
aid in stabilizing foreign exchange rates.

here, today said that Governor Cox
stands for rigid enforcement of the pro-
hibition, laws. ,
COX JSITFOBCES LIQUOR LAWS
- "The only., election which Governor
Cox ever'-los- t was lost to him because
of his strict:enfojrcementof liquor laws
and Sunday laws in the big cities of
the state," said Campbell. "Cox Is not
"the dupe elthef of the Anti-Salo- on

league or of th- - liquor interests. lie
has enforced the4 laws as he found them
and that's what he stands for."

Campbell said that speaking for him-
self, he could see ; no reason why the
Democratic platform should say any-
thing about either side ' of the prohibi-
tion controversy.

"Is that Governor Cox's view also V
Campbell was auked '

"I know that be is not hostile to that
view, was the feply. "i-- ".

"

Others of CoxJs supporters here were
more emphatic fin declaring that the
governor - is definitely' opposed to in
eluding in the (platform any mention
Of the question. j

:

In this he Is In .line with the position
of President Wilson, who has sent word
to the Democrats here that he considers
any mention of prohibition in, the plat-
form unnecessary. Though the admin-
istration forces "plan to have the plat-
form Bilent as Jbetween the wets and
drys, they alsoj. intend ' to ' mention, in
reciting the ' accomplishments of the
Wilson administration, the veto of the
Volstead act, passed to provide for en-
forcement of na$ion-wid- e prohibition.
IKDIBECT 4PBAL TO WETS

On the hlgtbest authority ; it was
learned that thl indirect appeal to wet
voters will be Included. - The platform
framera can legitimately mention the
Volstead veto, it was pointed out, and
show at the same time that it was a
Republican congress that passed the law
over the president's objections.

The wet andj dry - issue continued to
'absorb most off the attention of dele-
gates vtoday, th arrival of William J.
iiryan having sfimulated interest in the
subject. ,

Several ' dry Headers conferred with
Bryan, among fthem being Charles J.
Hah of Los .Age'es,' representing the
"bone dry federation." Hall submitted
a bone dry plank for Bryan's approval,
pledging ' the Democratic party to ac-
cept and uphold the eighteenth amend-
ment, and "to fenact or continue such
legislation as Vill make It effective.

.' m , .

Arrest oj Man Who '

Shot Whist Expert
a
May --Be Made Today

New Tork, June 26 (X. ' N. S. An
arrest in the great Joseph Bowne Elwell
murder TOystefV within 24 hours was
predicted toda ' by police. The man
suspected Of firing the shot which kiljed
the noted whist expert is said to be one
of his racetrack associates who is known
to have quarreled with Elwell over his
moral code, c The man is middle aged
and wealthy. J

Detective Burns Is
Meeting Old Timers

At San Francisco
. .- -- .:

San FraneisoW June 26. tT. P.)
William J. Bunjia, the detective, was ob-

served among f the convention croivda
He said he wasn't detecting or anything.

Just meeting ' up with a lot of ac-
quaintances," said Burns. "t know a
lot of these Democrats."
;T. wonder )umt how he meant that?"

queried a delegate suspiciously. ' .

r.?rr.i-?-:r- J

Ririg Takes to :
Mud-Slingi- ng

t si It 8t 8t . t ' t t H tt tt t

Finds Cobb Too Big to Miss

SAYS GREELEY

National Forester Is Eager to Have
State and Federal Govern-

ments Cooperate in Work..

"The national forest policy Is 80
per cent fire protection and the big
thing X want to put across at , first
is very much larger and more ex-

tensive cooperation between the fed-
eral government and the timbered
states , and the private owners In
those .states in putting a stop to
forest fires," declared Colonel WIl-fo- r-

11am B. Greeley.' United States
ester, this morning. - "

E;

- Forester I Greeley, accompanied v by
Congressman Gilbert' N. Haugen of
Iowa, chairman of the agricultural ap-

propriations committee, arrived In Portl-
and- from Washington, D.; CL. Friday
night and- - left this morning for aa . in-
spection trip of forest service activities
in Oregon. "

"Forest protection Is the first and the
greatest importance," he added. . "Every-
thing is ripe for it. The total amount of
protection- - given to our forests now is
just about one third of what it ought to
be in extent. Just one third of the tim-ber- ed

land is being protected, to Bay
. ( Continued on Pate Two. Column Six) .

ESCAPED LUNATIC

ATTACKS FAMILY
-

'

Wheaton.' IlL. June 26. (TJ. P.)
L. C Brown. 75 years old, wealthy

jeweler of Wheaton, III., his wife. 72
years old. their daughter, Mrs. Vera
Robinson; ? 2 4 years , old. and her
months-ol- d baby' were sir Lously
beaten with an : iron bar in . their
home here early todayi-- i 0 C '.'

Chicago police later arrested- - Nolan
Robinson. 24 years old. son of W. J.
Robinson of Dallas, husband of one of
the victims, in connection with the at-
tack. He escaped Monday from the El-
gin hospital for the insane. His cloth-
ing was bloody. ' - . 3 '

.' The' four victims were' taken to fa hoa--
pitaL1, Physicians said the 'condition of
all was serious."

' By Blag W. Laxdaer
San Francisco, June 26.-J-T- he race for

the Democratic nomination for1 the
president chair seems to of narrowed,

aown w A uuaw
Eght between. ; I an
Irvin S. Cobb who is
one of the foothills
of Kentucky that we
been reading so much
about on stuff that
you get out of drug
stores these days.

But if you ever seen
him you - wouldn't
say that the i race

"'A...- had narrowed down.
rstW- I v jCJ but y would say it.11 had.1 widened UD. But
what I wanted to say was that if this
bird wants to make a mud sling cam-
paign out of, this campaign why I will
also make a mud sling campaign and
between- - you and I, dear reader, he is
a whole-lot- ' better 'target.
satutg oir, fukitittjBB

Well to begin with, do you want a
man in the president chair that can't
speak Latin language? This bird is
ok till he forgets himself and talks th
native paducah which gives the alphabet
25 letters and . denies suffrage to the
letter R, which is why my name begins
with It and shows how . venomous - this
bird lay w-

- - i , i .' .

Another poinb ir -- that-' furniture-:i- s A (Oorirlnrtrd oB Pace- - ?v- - CohuB- - Tof -

5 S


